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USING THE OS 
DOWNLOADS API IN R

Brian Johnston



What is the OS Downloads API?

The OS Downloads API lets you script and automate 

your downloads. This can be a huge time saver and make 

your data pipelines more efficient.

The service uses a URL to perform requests and retrieve the 

datasets.

Allows you to download OS OpenData and OS Premium 

Data outside of OS Data Hub.



Why Use Downloads API?

Automate 
downloads, so you 
don’t have to do it 

manually

Can be scheduled
Always have the 
most up-to-date 

data

Reduce/eliminate 
loading errors

Save time
Integrate it with 
data loading to 
fully automate



Downloads API Operations



A consistent and automated process generates built-up area data for 
GB. Identified as built up from source topographic and land use data 
e.g. buildings, residential gardens, made surfaces.

▪ Is the aggregation of Built Up Extents and Non Built Up Extents

▪ Is the representation of built-up areas within the extent of 
Built Up Areas. 

▪ Is the representation of non built-up areas within the extent 
of Built Up Areas



How to get your API Key?

• Create a new project or open an existing project in the API 

Dashboard tab.

• Click ‘Add API’ button.

• Click on the ‘Add to Project’ button for the OS Downloads API to 

add it to this project.

• Your OS Downloads API Key will be generated and listed in your 

API list.

• Should your API Key ever be compromised or you wish prevent 

access (e.g. a contractor) you can click ‘Actions’ near the project 

name and ‘Regenerate API Key’ to create a new API Key.
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Downloading the data



Downloading the data



Downloading the data



Downloading the data





Some too ls you cou ld  use…



Getting Started Guide
https://osdatahub.os.uk/docs/downloads/gettingStarted

Technical Specification
https://osdatahub.os.uk/docs/downloads/technicalSpecification

https://osdatahub.os.uk/docs/downloads/gettingStarted
https://osdatahub.os.uk/docs/downloads/technicalSpecification


THANK YOU

Brian Johnston (Brian.Johnston@os.uk)

mailto:Brian.Johnston@os.uk
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